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MRS MARY ROBLEE DIES
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

When the Angel of Detah called to
eternal rest Mrs. Mary Catherine Rob-
lee Saturday, Oct. 14, a distinct sor-
row fell upon the community, for it
had not been generally known that she
was ill, nor Indeed that she had re-
turned to Delta.

Mrs. Roblee left Delta nearly a
year ago. to make her home with her
sister-in-law. Mrs. Anthony Wiltheis
and her two daughters, the Misses
Mary and Carrie Wiltheis.

She had business interests here and
on Sept. 12 left Seattle for Delta.
Soon after her arrival she was taken
ill, but her illness was not of such a

nature that she felt the need of a
physician. On Tuesday night of last
week Mrs. H. F. Cook, at whose home
she was visiting, called a physician

and on Friday she had reached a stage

where it was necessary to remove her
to the hospital. She was beyond

earthly aid. however, and Saturday

night the light faded and her spirit
was taken away. Her illness was de*
scribed as paro-typhoid fever, aggri-

vated by a weak heart.
Mary Catherine Wiltheis was born

at Milheim. Pa., on the 25th day of
August. 1843. In early girlhood she
united with the Congregational church
at Elgin. 111., where she retained her
membership. She was united in mar
riage to Morgan A. Roblee during her
early womanhood, coming to Colorado
for that purpose, they having met in
Illinois several years previous They

mnde their home at various times at

Leadville. Onnnlson, Ouray and Delta,
as Mr. Roblee’s work would necessi-
tate. For thirty years he was en
gaged as conductor with the Rio

Grande railroad, and about fifteen
years ago they purchased a ranch on

Redlnnds mesa which still belongs to
the estate.

Mr Roblee passed away five years
ago. There was one child as the issue

of the union. Ina Roblee Evans, who
succumbed to influenza in 1919, leav-
ing the aged mother alone except a

sister In-law. Mrs. Anthony Wiltheis
and her two daughters, at Seattle.
Wash.

Mrs. Roblee passed from life Oct-
-14. 1922. aged 79 years, 1 month and
19 days.

Funeral service* were held from the
Remley mortuary Wednesday after-
noon at 2:30 a’clock. conducted by

Rev. R. E. Sherman of the Presby-
terian church. A large gathering of
sorrowing friends, including member*
of the Woman’s Relief Corps, of which
she was a member, followed the re-

mains to the Inst resting place.

Mrs. F. W. Grove and Miss Wynne

Kllllnn sang “Nearer. Still Nearer.”
and “Abide With Me.” Miss Kate Kll '
linn accompanying at the piano.

Interment wns in Garnet Mesa cem '
etery by the side of the husband and ,
daughter.

“Hold thou thy cross

Before my closing eyes;

Shine through the gloom
And point me to the skies.
Heaven’s morning breaks.
Its glories now 1 see—

In life, in death, oh Lord,
Abide with me

"

WATER USERS AND SENATORS
TALK OVER SITUATION

President Dale of the Unconipnhgre

Valley Water Users’ association held
two conferences at the Community

Rooms this week, the first one being
Saturday, at which time about twenty-

five farmers and others Interested
were Invited to n dinner, at which
United States Senator Lawrence C.
Phipps was present.

Local speakers pointed out the ter-

rible conditions which exist under the
government tunnel project and the ut-

ter Impossibility of homesteaders and
many of the ranchers under the uni-
fied system of the reclamation project,
being able to make the payments

which are charged against the water.

On Monday evening Ed. T. Taylor,
congressman from the Fourth Congres-

sional district, was the principal
speaker at a similar occasion, and
like tnlks were made at this time.

Mrs. Beatty in Ogden.
Mrs. Tom Beatty left Saturday for

¦a visit with her daughter. Mrs. Ethel
and family. She will he ah-

from Delta sevoral week*.

HERE ARE NINE POINTS
ON CHURCH-GOING

(By Theodore Roosevelt)
1. In this actual world, a church-

less community, a community where
men have abandoned and scoffed at or
ignored their religious needs, Is a
community on the rapid down grade.

2. Church work and church atten-
dance mean the cultivation of the
habit of feeling some responsibility for
others.

3. There are enough holidays for
l most of us. Sundays diner from other
holidays in the fact that there are fif-
ty-two of them every year—therefore
on Sundays GO TO CHURCH.

4. Yes. I know all the excuses. I
know that one can worship the Crea-
tor in a grove of trees, or by a run-
ning brook, or in a man’s own house
Just as well as In a church. But I
also know as a matter of cold fact
that the average man DOES NOT
thus worship.

5. He may not hear a good sermon
at church. He will hear a sermon by

a good man who. with his good wife,
is engaged all the week in making

hard lives a little easier.
6. He will listen to and take part

in reading some beautiful passages

from the Bible. And if he is not fam-
'iliar with the Bible, he has*suffered a
loss.

7. He will take part in singing
some good hymns.

8. He will meet and nod or speak
to good, quiet neighbors. He will
corne away feeling a little more char-
itable toward all the world, even to-
ward those excessively foolish young
men who regard church-going a* a

soft performance.
9. I advocate a man’s Joining in

church work for the sake of showing j
his faith hv his works

Delta Community Go to Church
Campaign.

Sunday Services October 22 to No-
vember 29 inclusive.

WOULD NOT MEET IN ARMORY
OWING TO THE FEE CHARGED

Considerable talk has been going

the rounds the past few days regard-
ing the recent Democratic meeting

which was held at the Community
Rooms Tuesday evening.

It i* said the party desired not to
meet In the new armory owing to
high rent which the captain of the
local company charged for it. Other*
have advanced the Idea that it was
not held In the Delta armory owing

to the stand taken between the two

candidates for governor. Griffith. Re-
publican candidate being in favor of
armories, while Mr. Sweet, the Demo-
cratic candidate, would abolish the
rangers and armories, making potato
warehouses, etc., out of them.

At the request of Captain Black-
burn who has charge of the Delta
armory we publish his statement to

set the people right in regard to the
matter:

Some people are under the impres-
sion that the armory will not rent for
less chan $35 per night. To wipe out
this Impression from their minds, the
armory rents for $35 per night for
dances, or on a 60-40 basis net. For
public gatherings, political meetings
included. sls per night.”

LYCEUM COURSE BETTER THAN
EVER AND LOWER PRICES

The first number of the High
School, lyreum ’course will be given
at the High School auditorium next
Wednesday evening, opening the six
number course of the most popular
'plays “Cappy Ricks ” Other numbers
are:

,

Ernest J. Powell. Lecturer. Nov. 27.
Howard Russell’s Scottish Revue.

January 12.
• The Gerhardt Entertainers. March
l»t.

Guiia Adams. Reader. March 26.
| The Winters Company April 20.

The price of season tickets has
been reduced this season and adults
tickets will sell at $1.75, while stu-

dents’ tickets will sell at sl.
MARKET REPORT.

The following prevailing market quo-

tations (wholesale) furnished by the
Associated Fruit company. Oct. 19:
Potatoes, per cwt., paying 50c
Onions, per cwt.. paying 85c

Extra fancy Jonathans, selling for
$1.35 per box.

[ Fancy Jonathans selling for sl.lO
per box.

”B” grade Jonathans selling for 85c
per box.

Wheat and corn prices furnished by

the Delta Flour Mills company.
Marquis wheat, per cwt. $1.40
Turkey Red wheat, per cwt. $1.30
Defiance wheat, per cwt. $1.25
Shelled Corn, per cwt. -$2.00

Retail prices furnished by Pure Food
Grocery.
Eggs, per doz. 40c
'Creamery Butter, per lb. 50c
Ranch Butter, per lb. 40c

FACTORY PAYING OUT
AROUND $800 EVERY DAY

The big sugar factory is now run-

ning full blast. The mill has been
put in first class shape but gave
some little trouble during the first
few days of operation. Yesterday it
was reported everything was running

smoothly and the full capacity of ton-
nage would be going through by to-

morrow.
General Superintendent Drummond,

of the Holly Sugar company, is here
and will remain for several days. The
Delta mill is the pet of them all, and
it is claimed this mill is the most
modern of any which the company
'owns. All electricity driven machin-
ery of the latest design and in addi-
tion to this a Steffin process, which
allows of the fullest refining of the
the sugar beet content.

Around SBOO per day is paid out to
nearly 200 employees. Up to yester-
day morning 91 cars of beets had ar-

rived from various stations over the
Western Slope. The total tonnage

now in storage at the mill is around
3300 tons. The campaign will greatly

benefit many men of the community

who would otherwise have a difficult
time in finding employment.

Land Owners Attention!
A meeting of all land owners has

been called for the court house this
Saturday evening. The object of the
meeting is for the purpose of discuss-
ing matters pertaining to the division
of rents. It is claimed by land own-
ers that the present basis of renting

land is not in conformity to the in-
creased burdens which have been
placed upon the land owners in the
way of taxes, etc. Every land owner

in this section who rents out his land
to any extent is especially invited to
the meeting to assist in formulating a

better plan than is now practiced.

DELTA WILL HAVE ANOTHER
BIG CELEBRATION SOON

The Armistice Day celebration now
in course of arrangement by Harry
A. White Post No. 65, American Le-
gion. promises to have many features
not heretofore given by any similar
entertainment.

There will be a big parade and
those planning to enter cannot begin
making plans too early. In order to
eqnalize the prises the boys will di-
vide their offerings into three classes
as follows:

Best float representing a special
organization, fraternal, religious, pa-
triotic, etc.

Best float by a business house or
firm.

Best private decorated automobile.
There will be a big free feed at

noon. The boys have secured one
ton of beef. 4.000 buns, and plenty of
pickles and coffee.

The. sham battle of last year will
he considerably enlarged and there
win be various military drills.

It is also expected that classes in
the schools will take up the float
offer and enter in several groups. A
suitable prize will also be given for
this event.

A dance at the armory will com-
plete the day*s activities. Further
details will be announced next week

WEILAND ENTERTAINS LIONS
WITH “ROAD MOVIE” SLIDES

There was light attendance at the
Lions club Monday evening, hut

•great enthusiasm prevailed. The
water users’ dinner at which Con
gressman Taylor was a guest, was

held at the same hour in an adjoin-
ing room and this accounted for the
absence of several of the Lions.

• A. A. Welland of the Welland En-
gineering company of Pueblo, was a
visitor of the Lions and had some \
very interesting and instructive slides 1
on road construction and street pav-
Ing. lie dwelt quite at length upon

the various forms of road const rue
lion, giving details as to the formu-
lae used, and also some recent views
taken of the street paving project
which his company is now engaged in
building at Colorado Springs. He went
Into the matter at some length on
every form of road construction ami
street paving, some of which have
been patented hut not universally
adopted by engineers.

At the close of his lecture he show
ed several views of Delta streets
which we hope he will not exhibit at |
other places in Colorado while giv
Ing his lectures.

Mr. Welland complimented the cit>
on the general conditions, stating that
we do not hnvo an expensive place |
here to drain and keep up good
streets and sewage system. He men
tioned many towns which liad been '
laid out under rather difficult cir-
cmnstances to properly secure the
right grade and drainage.

Next Monday evening will he Farm
ers’ night. Every Lion is to bring a
farmer. Dr. E. G. Shaffer will have
charge of the entertainment for the i
countryside guests. 1

PARENTS’ AND TEACHERS’
MEETING WELL ATTENDED

The meeting at the high school audi-
torium last Thursday evening, which
had ben arranged by the high school
faculty, and to which all parents of
high school pupils were Invited, was
remarkably w*ell attended, a large

number of both fathers and mothers
responding.

Prof. A. J. Foster presided and ex-
plained briefly the object of the meet-
ing. which was to talk over the matter

of wholesome and agreeable social ac-
tivities for high school boys and girls

He explained that the faculty believed
that the most satisfactory manner of
handling the situation is to group the
pupils into various squads, inasmuch
as about half the pupils like to dance
and are permitted by their parents to
do so. and the other half cares noth-
ing for dancing or is not permitted

to dance that by the group method the
pupils could attend the affair of their
choice and remain away from others.

Mrs. w. L. Mack then favored the
audience with two delightful vocal
solos, after which Mrs. C. M. Hocker
gave an informal talk along the line
of amusements. She was followed by
A. C. Remington with his views,
neither speaker conflicting materially

with the other.
Mrs. Oliver B. Cook then rendered

a very pleasing solo which was heart-
ily applauded. Both ladies were ac-
companied by Mrs. W. G. Hillman.

L. L Reahm, high school principal,
then gave a review of the social ac-

tivities of the high school during the
school year. 1921-1922. for the purpose
of showing that not nearly so many
dances, parties, etc., as had been cred-
ited —or charged—to the high school,
had acttiallv be held at or under the
auspices of the high school.

The real clash came when the sub-
ject of dances sponsored by the high

school came up for discussion. Every-
body acreed that pupils should be
kept at home the first four nights of
the week, hut the last two. particularly
Friday night seemed to he the hing-
ing point The pros and antis seem-
ed to be about equally divided, al-
though no vote was taken to determ-
ine the exact sentiment.

Perhaps some were impressed by

their opponents’ viewpoint, but it ap-
that those who “were convinced

again t taeir will remained of the
same opinion still.”

At any rate it was a mighty nice
thing for the faculty to give the par-

ent = an opportunity to express them-
selves and it is probable that future
meetings will bring abont at least a
better understanding, and that this is
a stepping stone to the organization

of a parent-teachers’ association which
is the dream of so many, both parents
and teachers.

ROTARIANS HAD INTEREST-
ING PROGRAM WEDNESDAY

In the absence of President Morti-
mer Stone. Vice-President Herbert
Chase opened the meeting of the Ro-
tary club Wednesday and then asked
Secretary J. W. Davis to preside, as

| he was more in touch with the work
jof the club during the past two or

I three weeks.
| P. C. Hogue. General Agent and J.

I C O’Fallon, were introduced as
| guests of J. W. Maxwell, and both
| cave Interesting talks regarding the
car situation and stated that they

I were doing everything possible to re-

| lieve the situation.
Prof. Foster announced the lvceum

course and urged all to purchase tic-
kets if possible, or at least to show
respect to those offering tickets for
sale, even if they did not buy.

Parson Sherman announced the
“(Jo to Church Campaign" which
opens next week and continues until
Thanksgiving day. and asked the co-
operation of members.

A letter from Finley Havens. Presi- j
<lent of the Denver Rotary club, was j
read, stating that Roy Havens. Inter-!
national President, and Mrs. Havens'
•would be in Denver on November*
Pth. and asked that he he be advised '
as soon as possible how many mem-
bers would attend the meeting.

LOCAL SPEAKERS CHOSEN

TO DISCUSS AMENDMENTS

There was a lively interest in the
proposed amendments which were to
be debated and discussed at the High

School auditorium last evening. The
following were scheduled with their
respective subjects:

No. 1. Six Million Dollar Road
Ponds amendment. Affirmative. Carev
P. Adams; negative. W. H. Burnett.

No. 2. Public Utilities Amendment.
\firmative. J. E. Chalmers; negative.

M. R, Welch.
No. 4. The Income Tax Amend-

ment. Affirmative, Dr. L. A. Hick; ne-
gative. Dr. A. F. Erich.

No. 10. Anti-Alien Land Owner-
ship Measure. Affirmative. E. M.
(Jetts, negative. A. D. Fairbanks.

No. 3.. Reapportionment Measure
Quadrennial elections amendments.
Shall we have a constitutional con-

vention? Millard Fairlamb.

HERE IN INTEREST OF
GRIFFITH AND M. D. VINCENT

John R. Youngblood, colonel of the
412 Infantry Reserve Corps, Southern
Colorado, Denver and R. M. Van Deu-
sen. stock-grower and rancher at
Grand Lake, were in Delta yesterday
afternoon in the interest of the elec-
tion of the Republican ticket. Mr.
VanDeusen said he was more concern-
ed over Ben Griffith for governor and
Merle Vincent for congress than any

others.
Mr Van ppijaon until four years ago

was prominently identified with the
Democratic party in Colorado, having

acted energetically from 1908 until
1912 as secretary for the Democratic

state central committee and prior
thereto was a member of the advisory

board. He said the element of men
now composing the party were not in

accord with his views at all. He says
the average person does not fully

realize the good government Colorado
has enjoyed under Shoup. He was

of the opinion the people of Colorado
have a candidate for governor, in
Griffith of whom they will be justly
proud.

Mr. VanDeusen said he could not
agree with Mr. Sweet, neither was he
in accord with a single sentence in
the platform which that candidate was
running upon. He favors the ranger

system as the most sensible and inex,
pensive way to handle the situation
in Colorado, which heretofore has cost
the taxpayers so much money, loss of

life and disgrace.
Colonel Youngblood served several

years in the Philippine Islands, going

!there in 1903. He has had years of
service including the late war. He
spoke regarding the constabulary in
the islands which was first established
jin 1905. under the governor of the is-
lands. Mr. Taft.

‘‘The constabulary" said the Colonel,
“was not established for the islands
until a thorough investigation had
been made by the governor. He took
into consideration the mounted police
of Canada: the constabulary of Aus-
tralia. Barneo. the ranger system in
Texas and Pennsylvania. The practical
workings of the other countries and
the states was studied. The outcome
was the constabulary for the island.”

The person who really takes the
time to investigate the constabulary

of the ranger system will acknowledge

that it is the best form to adopt. It
educates the uninformed and brings
about good relationship in communi-
ties where there is discord among

j men.”
i Both the Colonel and Mr. VanDeusen
:said they were donating their time and
expenses of traveling to the cause of

;keeping Colorado well governed at the
1lowest possible expense.

To Winter on Coast.

Fred Fogg, the carpenter and build-
er. expects to depart for California
the first of next week, where he will
take life easy d uring the winter
months, hoping to return to Delta In
early spring ready to handle any kind
of building contract.

EVERY WOMAN IS INVITED
TO DELTA WOMAN’S CLUB

On Wednesday. Oct. 25. at 3 p. m.
the Woman’s Club will meet at the

: Community rooms. “Good Citizen-
ship" is the subject chosen for this
day ; and the meeting is open to every
woman in the community whether she
be a member of the club or not.

Mrs. T. E. Lamb. who has charge

of the progranv has arranged for
talks by some of our prominent citi-
zens. who will explain the various
amendments to be voted upon Nov. 7.
Mrs. Lamb is also making an effort
to secure a noted speaker from out-
side to address the meeting on the
subject of “Good Citizenship."

The following musical numbers will
be rendered:
Piano Solo Helen Hillman
Violin Duet Viola Kvffin. Alice Kurz
Piauo Solo 'Melba Hocker

It is hoped that every woman who
can come will do so. Everyone is
welcome.

Hostesses for the day: Mesdames
A. F. Erich and W. G. Hillman.

He Came Back.
When A. J. Ice returned to his homo

at Caddis. Ohio, a little over n year
ago. after several weeks’ visit here,
ho declared his intention of selling
off his property and returning here to
make his home. This week he made
that promise good and on Sunday, in
company with his two sons, one daugh-
ter and a niece, arrived with their
personal effects. They left Caddis on
Oct 3 in a Kirk car. and made the
entire 1,960 miles without a puncture
or even having to inflate their tires
in eleven days. They shipped their
household goods and are looking for a
house in town for the winter. The
young Mr. Caddis, who remained last
fall with the J. W. Rogers family, is
greatly improved in health and his
father expressed himself as greatly
surprised and pleased to note »o much
improvement.

NEW STORE MANAGER VISITS
DELTA WITH ASSOCIATES

D. G. Taylor of the chain stores of
J. C. Penney Co., of Montrose, in com*
pany with Harry Kendall of Trinidad
and J. W. Hamilton of Grand Juno*
tion, was here Wednesday, looking
over Delta and taking up matters per-
taining to their new store which is to
be established in Delta in the early
spring.

Mr. Kendall is owner of several
units in the Penney store system and
one of the very first to enter into
what is now a nation-wide system of
stores, owning several units at this
time. He came here to go over the
situation with Mr. Taylor, and was
well pleased with Delta and Its future.

Mr. Hamilton is the manager at
Grand Junction and will also be inter-
ested in the Delta store.

The Odd Fellows building is to be
remodeled making one of the most
up-to-date store fronts in the city.

The Delta store will be No. 378. Mr.
Taylor said his people believed in puls-
‘licity and we could assure our read-
ers we would have a message for
them each week, but it w’ould take
considerable time to have the building
remodeled and stock of goods arrive
here.

DELTA MEMBERS CHRISTIAN
CHURCH ATTEND MEETING

A number of Delta people, members

of the Christian church, attended a
meeting of the United Missionary

boards of that church at Grand
Junction Monday evening.

A 6:3-0 dinner was served first,

followed by the business session.

Rev. Clark Bower, of Clifton, was

toastmaster. Mr. Booth of St. Louis
was the principal speaker, though

short talks were made by Rev. B. F.
Stallings of Delta. Rev Rossman of
Grand Junction and others.

Those who attended from Delta
were: Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Stallings

and daughter. Hope; Mrs. W. F.

Blaine and son. Howard; C. A. Fow-
ler. B. Dunham. Mrs. B. F. Campbell,
Mrs. B. F. Horning and Mrs. G. W.
Greenwell.

SENATOR PHIPPS VISITS DELTA
FOR SHORT TIME SATURDAY

United States Senator Lawrence C.
Phipps was in Delta a few hours Sat-
urday. He is traveling overland over
the western part of the state in the in-
terest of the approaching campaign.

The senator stated emphatically that
his visit was purely political, but he
did give way to a meeting at which
several local water users were pres-

ent. The senator stated that there
was a horrible condition to straighten
out when the Republican administra-
tion took over the reins of govern-
ment on March 4. 1921: that the av-
erage person little realized the tangle

into which almost every department

of our government had become in-
volved. He said that President Hard-
ing is a hard worker and is doing

his level best for the country as a
whole, and that while he has been
criticised somewhat in some localities,
that at the same time he. Mr. Phipps,
felt that time would completely vin-
dicate our president. At a meeting

at Montrose Mr. Phipps explained why
he voted against the soldier bonus bill,
and he conversed on the matter here
in Delta. The one prominent thing.

Mr. Phipps said, is that the govern-

ment return as quickly as possible to

normal conditions, and he said that
there is no way to pay a bonus unless
a tax of some sort be levied upon the
consumer or producer. He said the
vocational schools aifd other avenues
had been “stepped up” to take care of
the boy who was injured overseas or

otherwise incapacitated while in their
own camps.

Senator Phipps left for Grand Junc-
tion about 2:30 Saturday afternoon.

HUNTING PARTY BRINGS
IN BIG CINNAMON BEAR

A party composed of Charles and
'Jim Bettis and John Hawker, of Cali-
fornia Mesa, and H. F. Cook of Delta,
went hunting for bear in the Tabe-
guache Basin about 65 miles west of
•Delta, last week and succeeded in
bringing down one 600 pound Cinna-
mon. The dogs scented a number of
live trails, but the ground was ex-
tremely dry and completed work was

difficult. The Bettis boys have a

wonderful pack of hunting dogs and

had atmospheric conditions been
different would no doubt have had
more scalps to their glory.

One day while the • Bettis boys
were hunting in the oaks Jim was at-
tacked by an immense bear which
came near putting him out of the
game for all time. As it was he
came within fifteen feet of Bettis
and injured his faithful hunting dog

so badly that he was believed for
some time to be dead, but later re-

vived and managed to struggle Into
camp.

WANTED
Experienced Apple

Packers
6 Cents Per Box,

Tier Pack
Catlin & Catlin

Montrose Colo.


